
  

 

Texas Meeting Draws Experts, Leaders to Talk Resilience 
 

On January 30, more than 90 building code, emergency management, disaster resilience, 
insurance, leadership, nonprofit, and weather risk experts gathered in Austin for the 2019 Texas 
State Collaborative (TSC) Annual Meeting sponsored by State Farm Insurance Companies. 
Meeting participants shared best practices for advancing disaster safety and resilience on topics 
from building codes to beyond-code programs as well as disaster recovery housing and 
upcoming consumer awareness projects. Many in attendance are helping lead the continued 
recovery from Hurricane Harvey in 2018. 
 
Featured speakers included Christa López, Director of the FEMA Housing Program for 
Community Development and Revitalization at the Texas General Land Office on behalf of 
Commissioner George P. Bush. Ms. Lopez provided insights on their recent report, Hurricane 
Harvey: Texas at Risk which offered 18 recommendations for improving housing recovery 
process and mitigation. Alex Garcia, President and CEO - Storm Science Network Inc. & Chief 
Meteorologist CBM - FOX 29 provided a thoughtful look at temperature change trends and the 
implications for wetter and more rapidly-intensifying hurricanes. Texas Division of Emergency 
Management Chief of Staff Chuck Phinney updated the group on Harvey recovery insights as 
the state prepares for the 2019 season; and, Leslie Chapman-Henderson, President and CEO - 
FLASH outlined survey findings ahead of the upcoming “No Code. No Confidence.” building 
code awareness campaign.  
 
Christine Herbert, Executive Director – SPEER anchored a panel of experts who discussed how 
education and outreach have advanced the energy code with lessons learned for resilience 
advocates. Hank Hodde, CFM, Planning & Policy Manager - Smart Home America briefed on 
his organization’s work with the Texas General Land Office, and much more.  
 
After learning of the new building code campaign, the group talked about the importance of 
consumers understanding the value of codes to drive better building. “Citizens typically do not 
come to city hall asking for more and/or better building codes,” stated Jim Olk, Building Official - 
City of Garland. “But if FLASH can get people to demand good building codes, that will change.” 
Other panelists pointed out that some consumers have asked community leaders for stronger 
codes after disasters, but the key is to put codes in place before severe weather strikes. 
 
The day concluded with a group dialogue facilitated by Beaman Floyd, Executive Director - 
Texas Coalition for Affordable Insurance Solutions who helped the participants outline assets 
and liabilities to drive resilience in Texas. The group agreed that getting building codes 
implemented across all of the state continues to be the top priority. 
 
The Texas Department of Insurance is seeking comments on an informal draft of rules that 
would adopt new windstorm building codes for the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association 
(TWIA). The informal draft rules would adopt the 2018 editions of the International Residential 
Code and the International Building Code. The 2018 editions would apply to new construction 
and repairs made on or after January 1, 2020. Comments must be submitted prior to February 
19. For more information, click here. 
 
Again, we would like to recognize and thank Founding and Legacy Partner State Farm 
Insurance Companies for providing underwriting for the 2019 TSC Annual Meeting. Their 
abiding commitment to resilient building practices helps Texas families in normal and disaster 
times alike. 
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http://www.glo.texas.gov/the-glo/news/press-releases/2018/august/cmr-george-p-bush-releases-hurricane-harvey-texas-at-risk.html
http://www.glo.texas.gov/the-glo/news/press-releases/2018/august/cmr-george-p-bush-releases-hurricane-harvey-texas-at-risk.html
https://www.tdi.texas.gov/rules/2019/documents/5460154603cvrpg.pdf


 
 
Formed in 2012, the TSC addresses the most pressing issues affecting the Texas built 
environment and focuses on three goals to create disaster-resilient communities, including: 

1. Increasing public safety through enhanced awareness of Texas weather risks, 
2. Fostering strong, modern, state and local building codes, and;  
3. Supporting effective enforcement of state and local building codes by well-trained and 

adequately resourced professionals. 

For more information on the TSC, visit www.TexasStateCollaborative.org or email 
sarah@flash.org.  
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